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Third Game of Series
Tomorrow Night
In Athens

Eligible Fraternity
Pledges Initiated
CEREMONIES FOR EIGHT
CHAPTERS THIS WEEK-END

FINAL
GAME
BEFORE
SOUTHERN TOURNEY

Two Hundred Frosh Taken In

"Glory to Old Georgia." For many
years that war cry has sounded over
battlefields on which the Bulldogs
were fighting. And never do those
words sound better to Georgia sup
porters than when the Bulldogs are
battling the Yellow Jackets.

The most important event on the
campus last week was the initiation
of pledges by fourteen of the Greek
letter fraternities at Tech.
There
are nine more fraternities which will
initiate during the next two weeks.
Fraternity initiations are one of the
outstanding occasions of the year and
are looked forward to by both Fresh
men and upperclassmen.
Following
are
the
which have initiated:

"Up
With the White and Gold,
Down With the Red and Black." Since
Frank Roman first came to Tech and
perhaps before, Golden clad teams
have been battling with these strains
ringing in their ears. And to Tech
men these words are never sweeter
than when the Yellow Jackets are
battling the Bulldogs.

fraternities

Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi
Delta Theta, Chi Psi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Beta
Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa A l 
pha, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Pi Kappa
Phi.

Twice this season the Gold and
White has been up and the Glory to
Old Georgia has been lacking when
(Continued on Page 5, Column 3)

Those who have not initiated are:
Chi Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Ep-

J A C K E T S

(Ccntinued on Page 6, Column 2 )

Class Pictures Will
Be Made Thursday
YEAR BOOK GOES TO PRESS
MARCH FIFTEENTH
Pictures of the Junior, Sophomore,
and Freshman classes will be made
for the Blue Print on Grant Field
Thursday, February 24th, at 11 A .
M. The Military Department will
have their usual formation and march
to the old stands, where the three
classes will be grouped and photo
graphed separately.
Since the Blue
Print will go to press on March 15
this will be the last chance to make
these pictures, and they will be taken
regardless of the number present.
In previous years these class pic
tures have been made so long and
narrow that it has been necessary to
reduce them so small that the faces
are scarcely recognizable. A nearly
square shape will be formed of the
groups this year to prevent reducing
the individuals too small to dis
tinguish them.
Class pictures are the last to be
taken this year. All other groups and
all individual pictures have been
made and sufficient prints of each
ordered for the various organizations
in the book. Practically all lists and
material necessary f o r the Blue Print
have been compiled. This has been
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

Briderians Honor
Fifteen Men
SPRING ELECTION
FROM
JUNIOR-SOPH CLASS
The

Briaereans held their

spring

election Sunday, February

13, at

meeting in the Tech " Y " .

The men

who

B.

were elected are:

H.

a

Her-

rick, Earl Hilburn, W . J. Peabody, S.
K. Jones, C. A . Kuhlke, M. H. Bur
row,

Frank Hargrove, J. R. Groves,

J. R. Hicks, William Chichester,

F.

G Runge, J. W . Ross, S. R. Parry,
S. R. Smith, and J. B. Carey.
elected to the

Briaerean

To be

Society is

the highest honor that may be con
ferred upon a Tech Co-op student.
This year the Briaereans are be
ginning an annual custom of giving a
silver loving cup to the senior Co-op,
making the highest average f o r five
years.
March 26, the society will give a
dance at the Henry Grady Hotel in
honor of the new men.

15

B A S K E T B A L L

Chicago Tech Alumni
Organize Club

S Q U A D

BETA GAMMA SIGMA GRANTS
CHARTER TO COSMOS CLUB
Marionettes Greeted Commerce Fraternity Roman's Band To
By Large Audiences Of High Standing To Give Radio Programs
Be Installed Mar. 12 O V E R WSB A N D WGST
TRIP VOTED HUGE SUCCESS
The
Marionettes returned to A t 
lanta Sunday after the completion of
their annual tour. "The Show Off"
is the play which was so successfully
presented throughout Georgia and
South Carolina.
The cast, the orchestra, the stage
crew, and managers embarked Tues
day, February 8th, for Athens, when
they played that night to a thorough
ly appreciative audience.
On Wednesday, "The Show Off"
was offered to a good audience in
Greenwood, S. C , and from there the
Marionettes journeyed to Anderson,
S. C , where they presented the play
at Anderson College, before a capac
ity audience. The Senior class spon
soring the presentation, entertained
the club at dinner and a reception
that evening. The following morn
ing, one of the Anderson papers car
ried the following: "The entire cast
played their roles in a magnificent
manner and received high praise for
the manner in which they put the
show over last night." They termed
the performance "extraordinary" and
"brilliant."
On Friday night, after a dinner
given the players by the seniors,
Converse College students at Spart
anburg witnessed "The Show Off."
This, the Marionettes avow, was by
far the best performance of the sea
son.
However, they further explain
that the inspiration was all to be de
sired and when the troupers left the
next day, they were extremely re
luctant to do so.
Brenau College at Gainesville was
the final stop of the tour. The club
learned, much to its regret, that
Brenau had restrictive
regulations
after all. However, the performance
was given before a good sized audi
ence, so matters might have been
worse.
The Marionettes are popular. They
have made a name f o r themselves
that warrants recognition. In sev
eral of the colleges visited on the re
cent tour, the Marionettes were con
ceded to be the most popular and suc
cessful of the visiting college organi(Continued on Page 6, Column 1)

The Tech Band is now polishing up
F O U R UNDERGRADUATES
BECOME MEMBERS
the "fine points" for a program to be
Beta Gamma Sigma, national scho
lastic commercial fraternity and one
of the oldest honorary fraternities in
the country, has granted a charter to
the local Cosmos Club o f Georgia
Tech.
Last year in the Commerce Depart
ment there was organized a local
honorary society called the Cosmos
Club. It was organized to foster
scholarship in that department.
The
charter members of the club were:
Eichberg, Moore, Lloyd, White, Mc
Donald and Davis. These men were
all members of the class of 1926.

given over W S B , The Atlanta Jour
nal's broadcasting station.

The pro

gram will be Wednesday night, Feb
ruary 23, from eight until nine, and
a program to be given from WGST,
Tech's broadcasting
following

station

Monday night

on

from

the
nine

until ten.
College bands are peculiar organi
zations; they seem to always be on
the defensive—they are

praised

at

times and condemned at other times,
and

they

have

no definite

way

to

speak for themselves. The Tech Band
Beta Gamma Sigma is essentially a
scholastic fraternity and to Commer- is one of the best bands in the South,
and dressed in simple conservative
(Continued on Page 6, Column 1)
uniforms, it [has been excelled by
none on Grant field the past season.
During the football season the band
was praised by all—letters of com
ment were received from many who
ELECTRIC IRON S T A R T S had come to Atlanta to see a Tech
football game, and others who desir
EXCITEMENT
ed copies of the songs, etc. The di
With the mad rush of an army at rector of the band, Frank Roman, is
tacked, members of Phi Gamma Del one of the best musicians and musi
ta answered a call of fire, that cal directors in the South. He wrote
brought them from thoughts of Cal all of the Tech songs, and has been
culus, Mechanics, and the History of honored by having two of the songs
Architecture about half past eight on put in a book of songs to be publish
the evening of Tuesday, February 8. ed by an outstanding company, and
The
distracted fijis showed all the was further honored by being elected
original dash of an all star comic cast to the Board of Advisors, as the only
as they pounded their heels with deaf southern representative.

Fijis Swap Clothes
As Flames Take Toll

ening roar on one flight of stairs
after another.
Thanks to the Delta
Sigma Phi's, who occupy the house
next door, the alarm was given when
only the smell of smoke gave warn
ing from the inside of the fiji domi
cile.
It was Garber, their genial leader,
who led the clattering Phi Gam's to
the furnace room in the basement,
and the diminutive radio wizard,
Joe Brown who brought up the rear,
and was in the logical place to take
the key position on a more fruitful
dash, back up the stairs again, amid
the
slightly increasing
smell of
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

WARREN WHEARY ELECT
ED SECRETARY-TREASURER
Georgia Tech now has a Chicago
Georgia Tech Alumni club, it was
learned through a report received by
R. J. Theison, secretary of the na
tional association, from the alumni of
Chicago.
The club according to the report,
was organized on February 2, at the
banquet held at the Brevoort hotel in
Chicago. Present at the banquet were
fifteen alumni of Georgia Tech rep
resenting classes from 1914 to 1926.
Officers elected were T. R. Curtis,
class 1919, president; J. W. Carswell,
class 1924, vice-president; Warren
Wheary, class 1926, secretary and
treasurer.
With the organization of the club
in Chicago another link is added to
the national system of Georgia Tech
clubs. Most of the larger cities al
ready have Georgia Tech clubs and
it is the intention of the alumni as
sociation to have an organization in
every city and town where there are
(Continued on Pa^e 3, Column 5)

Glee Club Opened
Season In Marietta
LARGE APPLAUSE GIVEN
FIRST PERFORMANCE

The Georgia Tech Glee Club made
its initial appearance in Marietta on
Friday evening February the eleventh,
and was a huge success. The pro
gram beginning with the song "South
ern Melodies" and continuing with the
quartette rendition of many enjoyable
pieces through to the finale was well
received by the audience. The drink
ing song cups used were made by
the Tech woodshops and the Textile
department hopes to have the gold
and white capes completed by the next
Since Christmas the band has been
performance of the Glee Club.
working almost as hard as before a
We did not follow the usual Glee
football season—not for a parade
"between the halves," but for a pro Club procedure by presenting the
gram of classical music. Very few black-faced comedians or the skits,
college bands are equipped to play but the novelty solos, duets, trios, and
the type and variety of music that quartette selections, not to mention
will be played by the Tech band Wed the twenty minutes of jazz as well as
nesday from W'SB, and Monday from the fine showing of the mandolin club,
WGST. Three of the best known left nothing to be desired. In fact
classics recently mastered by the the Tech Glee Club's new departure
band are: "Atlantis," by Staranek; caused favorable comment on every
"Italian in the Algers," by Rassini; hand.
Marietta responded with big ap
and Tannhauser, by Wagner. A spe
cial feature will be a review of col plause when one of their own sons,
lege songs, arranged especially for Malcolm Nolan, sang "Wistful and
Blue" with the aid of the chorus.
the purpose.
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tion, the fire of battle, and the football has been recognized in
lesson of defeat and victory is the south. Alabama has been
always recognized as a power in na
cherished by the athlete. The tional football circles in the
many hours of toil, the knocks past two years just as when
something

which
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and bruises received are gladly Tech dominated southern foot
taken without murmur.
The ball and won national fame Saturday, February 19:
Basketball—Tech vs. Georgia
selecting of southern coaches on when the great Golden Tornado
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"Football has become Amer
ica's

National

Obsession,

its

chief topic of conversation for
three months in each year, the
most vital influence on college
life, and the biggest element in
the amazing growth of Amer
ican colleges and universities,"
quotes Hugh Fullerton in
latest issue of Liberty.

the

"More

than 25,000,000 persons paid to
see the games played last fall by
the 448 leading colleges of the
country.

The money paid will

support the entire program of
physical

Since the scribe of this department
has spent the past week travelling
over a large part of north Georgia
and South Carolina with the Marion
ettes, this column must necessarily
be confined to comments on the trip
rather than to comments of the usual
nature.
Athens, Georgia, strange to relate,
is certainly not a Tech town. The
worst attended performance of the
trip was in Athens.
The students
of the State Normal attended in num
bers, and nearly filled up the balcony
seats. The rest of the good towns
people, however, evidently had some
vague idea of being loyal to the Uni
versity and stayed away.

STAFF

Circulation

education

in

our

schools."
In the article three teams of
American coaches were selected

One of the sensations of the trip
was the reception accorded the Mar
ionette orchestra.
The orchestra is
usually considered a mere space filler
between the acts, and the applause it
gets is more or less perfunctory. On
this trip, however, the orchestra re
ceived about as much applause as the
play itself.
And the chief reason
seemed to be a freshman member who
was carried along at the last minute
to replace a saxophonist who has
played regularly with the orchestra
this season until the trip.
This
freshman, F. R. Meredith, was dis
covered to have a voice of sorts and
was therefore given the job of singing
the choruses of several of the num
bers. The girls at Brenau, Converse
and Anderson Colleges nearly tore
down the houses with applause every
time he sang. The Marionettes seem
to have unintentionally stolen some of
the Glee Club's thunder in this in
stance.
This week's prize for tact goes
without dispute to Clyde Myers, bet
ter known as "Sex Appeal" in mili
tary circles. Myers was trying to be
very polite at the dinner given the
Marionettes by the Anderson College
senior class in their dining hall be
fore the performance. Feeling that a
compliment as to the food served
would not be amiss, Myers turned to
the young lady at his side and re
marked: "Gee, they feed you all so
well here, it's no wonder you girls are
so fat!"

and included Dan McGugin of
Vanderbilt, and Wallace Wade
of Alabama on the second team
and Coach Alexander of Tech
on the third team.

These were

the only three southern coaches
selected.
High
men

tribute

who

was paid

develop

the

the
great

horde of American youth who
are entering the world preach
ing and practicing the gospel of
clean

and

honest living

and

playing the game square.

The

men—athletic coaches — w h o
are giving their best to the col
lege youth, instilling into them
the principles of clean and fair
competition are the ones mak
ing men for tomorrow.

Much

criticism has been hurled at the
coaches but the combined ef
forts

of the

classroom could

never compare nor teach the
principles and lessons taught on
the athletic field.
That

feeling

of

self-confi

dence, that feeling of competi

Sunday, February 20:
Bible Classes

9:45 A. M

Monday, February 2 1 :
Technique Make-Up Staff
Fresh " Y " Club

7:00 P. ft
7:00 P, M'

Tuesday, February 2 2 :
Technique Editorial Staff
Marionette Practice (Academic Chapel)
Glee Club Practice ( " Y " Chapel)

4:00 P. ^
4:00 P. M
4:00 P. ^

Wednesday, February 23:
better watch closely the saxophonists
Y. M. C. A. Meeting
7:00 P. M
of his orchestra to see that they did
not kiss any of the girls, for fear Thursday, February 24:
Glee Club Practice ( " Y " Chapel)
4:00 P. M.
that they might sprain their lips.
Marionette Practice (Academic Chapel)
4:00 P. M
The members of the stage crew had
to stay an hour or so after every per
£5
formance in order to pack up the
equipment. In the girls' schools, they
were always sent to bed very shortly
after the close of the performance.
Since the dormitories were usually
within a short distance of the audi
torium, it is little wonder that the
Thoughts at the Pi Pi dance— tiates at the Georgian Terrace on the
stage crew were all suffering from
Shakespeare's seven ages of man, night of February 12. Dr. Melville
weak eyes after getting back to A t 
particularly infants; junior high men Hardin, of Vanderbilt, and Rawson
lanta.
-G.S.T.
proudly sporting pledge pins; kinder Collier, graduate of M. I. T., gave

ALONG THE AVENUE

VERITH IN VERSE
Bill Scherffius
"IT"
Since Elinor, so many years ago
Shocked Mid-Victorian morals W i t h
the tale
"Three Weeks."
(A yarn of passion, mildly pink) we
know,
The world has hardened, blase to as
sail
"Jurgen".
Her tepid badness, cooling in the
blast
Of modern perpetrations like our
"Hard
Boiled Virgin",
She scouted for a catch-word, and at
last
Thurst " I T " upon the world without
regard,
Lord help us.
Have you got " I T " ?

garten

conversation;

dignified

sen talks. Madame Schumann Heink, fa.
iors who ought to know better; wish mous mother of Sigma Chi, was also
I'd brought my folding tooth-brush; honored at the occasion.
lucky the walls are strong; wonder
if I go out to smoke whether I'll be
able to get in again; and they call it
dancing!

Next Sunday

night

at

six-thirty

the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity will
entertain at

a

formal

banquet in

honor of their initiates at the Geor

Anyway the Pi Pi affair was truly gian Terrace Hotel, while the Alpha
a great dance. The ballroom was Nu chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma an
decorated with valentines and other nounces that it will give a formal

symbols in anticipation of dinner-dance at the East Lake Coun- *
Monday's swapping of sentimentali try Club on the night of April 22.
ties while the Pi Pi insignia kept one
The Scabbard and Blade dance to
constantly reminded of one's hos
be given at the Henry Grady Hotel
tesses. Coffee was served at inter
on the night of April 29 is to be
mission while Ike Williams and his
formal this year.
This is the first
warbling cronies repaired to the
formal dance to be given by Scabbard
men's sanctum sanctorum and render
and Blade at Georgia Tech and
ed the goblette from "Who's-here can
elaborate plans and a restricted in
drink-some-more."
The dance was,
vitation list promise to make this one
however, a remarkably dry one as we
of the best dances of the school year.
STRINGS.
suppose the infants had not yet ac
Four of us there are, and 'though I've
As this publication goes to press
customed themselves to the substitu
tried
plans are booming for a big week
To find the one who's favored in her tion of corn for sweet milk in the
end at Athens, celebrating the third
feeding bottle.
eyes,
basketball game of the series, Tech
I've failed. Yet daily each essays
Saturday night the weekly dance vs. U. of Georgia, and Little Com
To penetrate the thoughts behind her
was in order at Garber's Hall and al mencement. The Faculty and Board
smile.
The rivals greet each other cordially; though Skeet Pitts expressed the of Trustees of the University having
Magnanimous in bearing, yet a doubt, opinion that it "won't so hot" we are
in actuality banned the Little Com
As fleeting as a whispering summer of the opinion that Skeet was biased
mencement as such, the occasion is
breeze
after being refused a free pass to the going under the disguise of "the
Is in their eyes, (and doubtless lies in
dance. We notice that a card is now Georgia Spring Dances." This is
mine).
Well, patience is a virtue I've been needed to gain admittance to those merely another cup of eye-wash but
told,
sacred halls and although this should we know that you will keep the se
And also "all things come to him who successfully keep taxi drivers and
cret from the Trustees and not tell
waits"
their sweeties out, W E W O N D E R who told you. All Atlanta girls at
But after being strung for twenty
W H E T H E R P A R K S RUSK H A S R E  tending are advised to provide water
months
Who wants to wait until the groom is CEIVED A C A R D !
wings if they expect to get their
dead?
The Atlanta Biltmore, according to dates home. Wilkinson Gunn will un

Every member of the company on
a trip like this one is liable to be
called on to help as a stage hand
in case of necessity. A piano had to
be moved from the stage to the or
chestra pit at Anderson. Myers re
fused to help move it on the grounds
DENS D E N T E M .
that he might sprain one of his fin
(A tube from the Latin.)
gers. (He is the pianist of the or Forhans ipana kolynos
chestra.)
Whereupon Bill Scherffius Iodent pepsodent pebeco
suggested caustically that Myers had Calox dentine?—Illiad.
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amorous

Bill Scherffius, continues to attract dertake to provide a limited number
the college crowd on Wednesdays and of
Saturdays

while

Margaret

is

with

dates,

still however, for the small consideration

coining the Freshmen's two bits with of
much regularity.
The

non-swimming girls

$4.98 per head, satisfaction guar

anteed or money back.

Address all

Beta Psi chapter of Sigma Chi communications c|o Sigma Chi Hou?e-

entertained at a banquet for their ini 460

hip-flask plies to all fraternities.
If the plan
Students o f the University of Ore
and necking age has produced better proves successful the sororities will
gon are skating to classes, to town
scholarship among students," accord also have a similar organization.
and even to dances. Approximately
ing to Dean James Armstrong of
Yale University is planning to
700 pairs of roller skates were sold
Northwestern University.
build a tunnel under the campus to
to them in one week.
More than 6,000 women athletes relieve traffic conditions.
Football at the University of Cali
can be accommodated in the new
University of Illinois has sixty fornia earned nearly $300,000 last
Phoebe Apperon Hearst Memorial buildings on its 300 acre campus.
year. It was the only sport to show
gymnasium at the University of Cal
Wisconsin's much advertised track a profit, the others costing approxi
ifornia. The building has five floors,
star, Victor Chapman, winner of three mately $75,000 each.
three swimming pools and various en
western conference honors, will re
We note this suggestion from the
closed open air courts. It is a gift
tire from cinder competition next se University of Kansas.
"Philadelphia
of William Randolph Hearst.
mester in order to complete school has a stadium left on its hand after
Fraternities of Stanford University
work which he has been unable to at the Dempsey-Tunney fight. W h y not
plan to adopt a system of co-opera
tend during his hospital confinement start a c o l l e g e ? "
tive buying of supplies in order to cut
New
athletic shirts will be pur
with an infected foot.
operating expenses. A manager will
Three students of Princeton Uni chased again this year for the Har
be appointed to be responsible for versity have received Rhodes Scho vard rowing crew as usual. It is the
custom of the winner of the Yalethe purchase and delivery of all sup larships this year.

Spring Street, Atlanta, Georgia-

prove that the

Harvard race to receive the losers'
shirts. In other words the losers are
left out in the cold.
ager was selected by members of the
team which shows basketball to be
one of the most popular sports at
Minnesota.
A kindergarten for pre-school chil
dren for the purpose of psychological
research has been established at Ohio
State University. A s far as possible
the pupils will be limited to children
of faculty members in order to determine the relative intelligence oi
parents and children.
In response to the request for BO. T. C. men to sign up for military
basketball at the University of Min*
nesota enough men answered the cal*
to form 38 teams. Each squad aver
ages 8 men. For each group a man-

THE

Belated Critique
My Dear Dr. Perry,
I have just laid down m y copy of
«The Hard-Boiled Virgin," not with
out a sigh of relief, and as you have
asked, hasten to write my impressions
f what many eminent critics hold a
promising first novel; how promis
ingly novel I hesitate to opine. The
sigh of relief was not evoked by any
feeling of boredom but resulted from
sense of satisfaction at having done
my duty, an emotion like unto that
which you must experience when suc
cessfully defending the Library from
debasement by mercurial periodicals.
If you imagine m y "Hard-Boiled Vir
gin" numbers one among the thou
sands autographed you err, f o r she
remains as modest as ever her violent
purple-edged cover will permit. Yet
she is a first edition, belonging to an
aristocracy whose more select mem
bers Mr. Treat sends to Bath, and
Katharine Faraday may some day re
turn from a hot bath more elegantly
attired than even in her best violet
and fuchsia frock.
Please do not bridle at these guile
less prefatory observations. They at
least lack the pewter-plated eulogism
to which the inevitable blurb writer is
goaded. (N. B. I do not include
Messrs. Cabell and Mencken). I must
also caution you against judging m y
criticism too harshly; the middle third
of the book I read while listening to
the Boston Symphony Orchestra 1200
miles away, and the last quarter
while Tannhauser
struggled
with
Venus in Chicago.
Miss Newman's title is quite char
acteristic, though not possessed of
striking verisimilitude.
W h y not
"The Tragedy of Katharine
Fara
day"? While the latter wants that
zest which is necessary to attract the
prospective buyer, rather than place
Katharine Faraday in a
tartuffish
and meretricious light, I would mourn
her dismal being, an existence filled
with blase, second-hand infatuations
0

a

TECHNIQUE,

and dominated by a morbid obsession
—men, men. A great many people
inquire after "The Hard-Boiled Vir
gin" thinking to get a book of popu
lar stable savor a little more naus
eating than any predecessor. Not so.
Miss Newman remains scrupulously
euphemistical. Her most daring es
say contains no worse declaration
than "she knew that she was no
longer a virgin." Compared with the
erotic antics of Jurgen, Katharine's
various escapades seem thoroughly
chaste. In this connection I recall an
incident, quoted to me by a reliable
professor, with which you may or
may
not be familiar.
Y o u under
stand that here as elsewhere Miss
Newman
conscientiously tries,
to
shock and re-shock the modesty
(prudishness) of her fellow-citizens;
she finds it, I venture, a delightful
avocation. Having suffered for many
an afternoon, certain of the Atlanta
elite decided on a huge frame-up, and
they accordingly invited a cosmopoli
tan young lady from New York City
expressly to shock the shocker. Well,
during one of the four o'clock Tues
day tea-parties, Miss Newman was
shocking her enchanted audience by
a dissertation concerning the dele
terious effect of the risque modern
novel on our young folk, quite un
aware that among her audience was
a rival from New York. After a
pained interval the visitor spoke up,
"But to just what deleterious effects
do you allude Miss F r a n c e s ? "
"Ah,"
replied the Atlanta artist,
hemming and hawing a while and
pausing to look about before throw
ing out an answer which would scan
dalize her auditors, "I refer to such
consequences as loss of their virtue!"
A horrified silence followed.
Then
New York countered fatally.
"Why Miss Frances," she said with
innocent surprise, "how mid-Victo
rian!" And thereby hangs a tale,
whether fact or fable you can decide
yourself.
Another point overlooked by those
who
would impute
excessive in
decency to Katharine Faraday, but
nevertheless of indisputable import
ance, is the result which years spent
within the marble confines of the
Carnegie Library must have had on
her creator, although there is abund
ant evidence that these years did not
sap the vitalitv of a wit capable of
turning its whilom studio into a
morgue.
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AUTOINTOXICATION/

N o u s e t r y i n g t o rise a n d s h i n e
while you're keeping yourself
half - dead
from
self - g e n e r a t e d
poisons.
P u t y o u r system o n a p a y i n g basis.
K e e p your digestive organs func
tioning properly. M a k e an attempt
to balance y o u r daily diet.
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To proceed with my titubant dic
tum, I cannot credit "The Hard-Boil
ed Virgin" with much in the way of
plot. All interest focuses on the
heroine; there is a single protagonist,
no minor characters of distinction,
neither conflict in plot nor in Kath
arine Faraday's soul. Miss Newman
chose a gigantic task and I marvel
at her courage and try to remember
the relativity of everything. The de
votion of 285 pages, despite the gen
erous spacing and large type, to the
development of one great central fig
ure, with no dialogue for padding, re
quires a technique and an insight
which many finished authors cannot
muster, much less one who has hard
ly set out to seek fame and fortune
in the world of literature. Consid
ering these inherent difficulties of
structure and subject, I think Miss
Newman need not boggle at acknowl
edging her responsibility. Some crit
ics aver that she has evolved a new
style in prose. I cannot see it, un
less repetition of the inoffensive verb
"call" constitutes a new mode or the
fondness for 21 line, hopelessly con
voluted sentences similar to those
which catalogue the bibliographies in
"The
Short Story's Mutations.'^ Of
Miss Newman's genuine erudition I
speak only admiringly, with the res
ervation that (in my estimation) fre
quent reference to high-brow fiction
or art cannot elevate the caliber of a
novel.
I expected the casual mention of
Elizabeth Bennet and Mr. Darcy.
But I cannot forgive the passage nar
rating Katharine's bust with Edward
Cabot, "She knew that if Edward
Cabot could offer her the insult of an
unbetrothed kiss he did not love
her—", an incident which appears
bodily torn from "Rachel and Her
Children" (I may be wrong, I have
lost my copy of the latter). Besides,
I wonder that any woman could have
read and travelled as widely and yet
remained so essentially dumb, even
in early twentieth century Atlanta.
I have heard that "The Hard-Boiled
Virgin" is largely autobiographical.
Perhaps. But slight as my acquaint
ance with Miss Newman is, I am nev
ertheless convinced that her outlook
comprises a far broader and truer
perspective than Katharine Faraday's
barren vista. One personal touch I
will avouch; it consists in Katharine
Faraday's
unfaltering
predilection
for lavender, and, in general, for the
"violet end of the rainbow."
Let us not forget those precious
standards of literary measurement:
what aim, how well done, was it
worth doing. I will spare you details.
"The
Hard-Boiled Virgin" embodies
a study in psychology, peculiarly ex
ecuted and it is worth while if you
believe that Miss Newman could not
have found a better-suited and more
congenial theme to best express her
genius.
It surely gave me an unthought of slant on feminine mental
processes, not wholly flattering
I
confess. Miss Newman does not en
thuse over the male element (having
made them a target for numerous
barbs), and for this attitude I hold
Louis Deidrick III partially to blame.
Page after page of "Katharine Fara
day's ideas and actions refracted in
their transition through Miss New
man's mind into a wise and sophisti
cated prose" struck me as the ran
dom perceptions, reflections and fan
cies of the author and not at all those
of Katharine Faraday. Possibly Miss
Newman observes Samuel Butler's
advice and carries a little red note
book herself. I was disappointed in
Katharine Faraday—could not her
disintegration have been more stirr
ing, more human? The heroine some
how failed to breathe for me, save at
odd (and rare) times when Miss New
man's firm touch endues her with
real humanity, suggesting capabili
ties which time and effort may bring
to fruition. I wish to draw no awk
ward comparisons, but may I not re
quest you to place this novel beside
the passionate and throbbing diary
of Marie Bashkirtseff, and then say
to what heights Miss Newman must
yet climb before her work may hope
for immortality.
Two additional things Miss New
man attempts, two objects which she
realizes far more fully than her ideal.
She has made a number of clever,
epigrammatic remarks about society,
its traditions, conduct and people;
and secondly, she has adroitly involv
ed her native city, its empty vanity
and a few pet landmarks, at which
she frequently pokes fun. I enjoyed
these parts (whenever decipherable),
feeling that Miss Newman had not
composed her Elizabeth Bennets in
vain. Satire and witticism, however,
make up a sort of external festoon
which cannot retrieve a book, or
ganically cripple, from limping.
I have said enough. I am confi
dent Miss N. H., whose deep respect
for you I have witnessed, being her
self no mean judge of life, can de
scribe with a more veracious and
vivid pen the import of "The HardBoiled Virgin." This is not spitefully
or jealousyly said nor do I harbor any
thoughts save those which may con
duce to your continued
serenity.
Though Christmas
has come and
gone, the round of affairs keeps me
trotting.
I must be off. Thanks
again for "The Hard-Boiled Virgin"
(Heaven protect me from her woe
ful example), and may the New Year
serve you well.

Make it a daily habit

Your faithful cater-cousin,
MARCIA PUMPERNICKEL.
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Atlanta Cracker Pilot's
Son Enters Tech
Lloyd Niehoff, son of Bert Niehoff,
manager of the Atlanta Cracker base
ball team has entered school. The
son of the famous Cracker pilot and
baseball star is taking a commercial
course in preference to following the
pre-law course started last fall at
the University of Southern Califor
nia.

CHICAGO TECH ALUMNI ORGAN
IZE CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)
more than ten alumni living.
The

|

report contained an outline of

the proposed activities of the club in
Chicago which included organization
of an information bureau for the bene
fit

of Tech alumni visiting in Chi

cago or moving there to work.

The

Palmer house has been selected as the

headqi^arters for the Chicago club
Young Niehoff will not follow in
the footsteps of his famous father as and a file will be kept there of all
a baseball player but will take up alumni living in Chicago.
track work.
The club also plans the organiza
tion of a southern asociation of col

FIJIS
SWAP CLOTHES AS
FLAMES T A K E TOLL

lege men since so many of the south
ern colleges have alumni living there.

(Continued from Page 1)

smoke.
"Little Joe" selected the CLASS PICTURES WILL BE MADE
THURSDAY
kitchen as the next point of investi
gation, and when he opened the door
(Continued from Page 1)
to an outside porch he was greeted
by the flames which had attracted the made possible by using the largest
boys next door.
staff that ever worked on the annual.
A few minutes work was sufficient
There still must be secured a large
to disconnect the guilty electric iron number of snapshots for use in the
which had been turned on by mistake, rotogravure section. If any students
and throw water from a few conven have snap-shots which should be in
ient kitchen utensils upon the blaze, teresting to the school at large, they
but when the fire began to respond can help the staff with the roto
the increasing darkness of the room gravure section by allowing them to
was evident. A fuse plug had suc use the pictures.
cumbed somewhere in the rush, and
the spoils and remains defied inven
tory. A coat of paint was all that
the porch needed, according to the
first match that was struck, and new
shirts and B. V. D.'s was what the
fiji boys needed according to the sec
ond.
A s they groped blindly about
each one developed a deep-rooted con
viction that his mark appeared upon
every article of apparel that was
brought within the meagre focus of
the lonely taper.
In the meantime borrowed shirts
stand side by side with borrowed ties
as a standard part of a well balanced
outfit, and a freshman who recently
took an agency for a shirt manufac
turer will be able to retire by the
time this journal goes to press.
Yes, it looks as if the smiling, curlyheaded boy who wants to collect
$20 for the Phi Gam page in the Blue
Print this year will have to wait for
a week or so, for they are saving
pennies, nickels and dimes at the fiji
house to buy more shirts, and—more
fire extinguishers.

HIGHER

GRADES

Typewritten reports bring
higher grades. A portable
with features of standard
typewriting.

The New

Corona

Easy terms

Prof. J . R. D u g g a n
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CLOTHES ~
Ready-made
And Cut te Order

E S T A B L I S H E D E N G L I S H
UNIVERSITY
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A T T E R E D J A C K E T S RETURN AFTER T W O DEFEATS

FRESHMEN CLOSE SEASON WITH BULL-PUPS IN ATHENS
Grid Squad C l o s e s L. S. U. And Auburn Victorious
Large Squad Will Make Trip
Second Week Of
While Tulane Falls Before
With Bill Fincher For Second
Practice
Clash With Georgia Freshmen WEALTH OF MATERIAL AT Heavy Barrage of Tech Cagers
GREAT

GAME
IS
CASTED

FORE

Will Re Preliminary To TechGeorgia Game

Pairings To Be Made
Sunday for
Tourney

WORK
Saturday marks the end of the sec
ond

week of spring practice for the

Golden Tornado which will blow down
on

Two Free Throws By
Nick George Gives
Tech 38-37 Win

TECH

Captain Wilder And Tiny Hearn
Injured On Trip

R

Grant Field next fall.

PLAYS GEORGIA IN
ATHENS

ETURNING home from a three

New
Orleans, Feb. 12.—(Special)
COMMITTEE TO SELECT 16
game road trip meeting with
The first week of practice devoted Nick George made good his two free
OF 22 CONFERENCE
defeat at the hands of L. S. U. i
' Tech Junior Jackets will invade
'.c drills in the fundamentals which throws at the basket after he was
TEAMS FOR PLAY
Auburn and a victory over Tulane.
Athens Saturday for a clash with the
iOACH BILL F I N C H E R and his

C

Georgia Bull-pups in the preliminary
game to the Tech-Georgia fracas. The
contest will mark the closing game of
a highly successful season finished by
the freshmen in which the rats have
defeated all opposition.
In the previous encounter with the
Bull-pups, the

Junior

Jackets by a

late rally defeated the Athenians by a
one-point margin.
day night in the

The game Satur
Classic

City

will

bring the best out of both teams.
The

Bull-pups have been pointing to

this game since the visit to Atlanta
and the home court will greatly favor
the Georgia freshmen.
The Junior Jackets under the di
rection of Coach Fincher have made
a great record in basketball and are
DESERVING of a great deal of praise.

the Jackets must know in older to fouled and snatched victory away
Coach Roy Mundorff's charges fin
carry
through
their
hard
schedule
from
the
Tulane
Greenies
here
Fri
Pairings for the annual southern
ished a strenuous week of practin
conference basketball tournament to next fall. During the past week more day night 38 to 37.
in preparation for the final clash of a
be held at the city auditorium begin strenuous practices have been held
With a one-point margin in favor
ning February 5 will be made Sun with some scrimmaging during the of the Greenies and less than one three game series with the Georgia
day, February 20 when the commit past few days.
minute to play, Nick George was Bulldogs in Athens.
tee meets to make final arrangements.
fouled when he attempted
a field
In the rough and tumble game with
The
backfield candidates
under
goal and was given two free throws L. S. U. which was more of a foot
Only sixteen teams will be selected
Coach Miller have been hard at work at the basket.
A t this point the ball, wrestling, lacrosse or what have
cut of twenty-two members of the
than a basketball game, the
conference to make up the two brack and a number of men have been show score stood 37 to 36. Nick sank the you,
ing up unusually wel . Coach Miller first one to tie the count and then Jackets were milled about, suffering
ets.
put the second one through to win two
casualties.
Captain Dynamiti
Entry blanks have been sent out should be able to pick a fast step
the game.
Wilder in a mixup was rendered un
to all teams in the conference request ping backfield from this wealth of
Frank Player continued his bril conscious when his head struck a
ing for their complete record for the gocd material.
liant style of playing and finished bench when knocked down. The
season from which the sixteen best
Coaches Fincher and
Bjorkman
the game high point man with 15 Jacket captain was rushed to a hos
will be selected.
also have a wealth of material out, points to his credit. " T i n y " Hearn pital where treatment was adminis
The committee arranging the brack
from which they expect to develop an gave the Greenies much trouble and tered which enabled him to continue
eting include Coach W . A. Alexander
although closely guarded he was able the trip.
of Tech, Coach Wilbur Hutsell of A u  other of those hard hitting lines for
to add 13 points to the total of the
In the same game Tiny Hearn
burn, Coach H. J. Stegeman of Geor which the Jackets have become noted.
Yellow Jackets.
emerged battered and torn with blood
gia, Coach S. A . Boles of Kentucky,
G.S.T.
Tulane released a powerful offense streaming from his shoulder from the
Coach Bob Fetzer of North Carolina
that went along in fine style for a effects of climbing on in an effort t<
and Mr. A. A. Doonan of the A. A . C.
while.
Drezinski,
guard;
Jones, prevent the giant center from ringing
forward, and Chamberlain, center, up goals.
1

Auburn Defeats Tech
42-24 In Last Game
Of Road Trip

SPRING
1927

Auburn,

Ala., Feb. 12.— (Special)

Taking avantage
revenge on the

of the

chance for

Yellow Jackets

for

the defeat handed them earlier in the
season, the Auburn Tigers decidedly
trounced the Golden Tornado, 42 to
24

here

Saturday

night,

making

it

their eleventh straight victory.
Careful

guarding

on the

the two James brothers

This new season
calls for new
clothes
and
they're here at
Daniel's now.

33

Jackets to rely on Tiny Hearn

for

with

Hearn proved the mair

G.S.T.

G.S.T.

•

Distance Stars To
L. S. U. Scores First
Victory Over Tech Compete In Novel
TIGERS WIN 29-27
Steeple Chase
Baton Rouge, La., Feb. 11.— (Spe

Bullard and Jamison this trio the season by a southern conference

proved stubborn

to the

Auburn

of team, the Tech quintet was defeated

A feature of the track meet to be

held on Grant Field Saturday will be
by the L. S. U. Tigers, 29 to 27. The
the steeplechase. The course for thi^
The two James boys played a fine strain of the long trip from Atlanta
event consists of three thousand me
defensive game. Frank DuBose was had an ill effect on the Jackets.
Playing the stellar brand of ball ters or almost 1wo miles and will
matched with "Tiny" Hearn at cen
that has carried the Tech team constitute a little over seven laps of
ter and although he was out dis
through the season, the Jackets grab the Tech track.
tanced in height he made his share of bed off the lead in the first half of
Each lap is composed of four hur
the tip offs good, and also rang up the game and led 20 to 14 at the half.
dles, three feet high, and a water
seven points. Akin for the Tigers
"Tiny" Hearn carried off individ jump.
Endurance and speed com
ual
honors
of
the
game
ringing
up
a
scored thirteen points to make him
bined will play the important part in
total
of
13
points.
Eleven
of
these
self high point man for his team.
this contest.
points came in the first half. Frank
Entries for the steeplechase at
At the start of the game it looked
Player took up the work where Tiny
as though the Jackets were in for an left off and did most of the shooting present include: Young of GeorgiaRoy Brewer, of the Tech cross coun
other win but before the first part in the last phase of the struggle.
try team; Manassas of Millrose A. C.
The defense of the Tigers in the of New York, Tom Mitchell and Lindwas well under way the Plainsmen
displayed great strength both on de final period forced the Jackets to re sey Roberts, two ex-members of the
sort to long shots. The game was a Tech cross-country teams, and Dick
fense and offense and at the half
rough and tumble affair.
Fickett the captain of this year's
they were on the big end of a 24 to
L. S. U.
Fg.
Ft.
Pf.
Tp.
team. Other late entries are expected
14 score.
Igan. f
0
0
0
0
and the field should be as fast as any
Burnett, f
5
0
3
10
T E C H (24)
AUBURN
(43)
in the country.
Hutchen, c
3
0
2
6
fense.

.50$

39

.50

Drop aroun'—look 'em over

Daniel Bros. Co.
QUALITY—SATISFACTION—SERVICE

Founded 1 8 8 6

the

(Illinois).

EVENT SCHEDULED SATUR
attraction for the Tornado and along cial)—Suffering the first defeat of
DAY

with two pair of trousers
priced special for college men

29

forced

their points.

Daniel's Spring Suits
.50 $

part of

The game with Tulane was another
were the big guns of this offense.
Chamberlain was responsible for 13 rough and tumble affair with tic
Jackets being given a severe test.
points of the Greenies' count.
The
two strenuous games left the
T E C H (38)
T U L A N E (37)
Moreland (4)
RF
Jones (7) Jackets in no condition for the final
Player (15
LF
Davidson (4)
game with the Auburn Tigers. The
Hearn (13)
C
Chamberlain (13)
George (4)
RG
Chaterline (4) long journey left the basketeers dead
Jamison (2)
LG
Drezinski (9) on their feet and they were easy prey
Substitutions—Tech, Wilder.
Referee, Morse to the raging Tigers from the Plains.

4 5 - 4 9 P'tree St.

Moreland.
Player,
Hearn,
George,

rf

Ellis,

rf
c

Akin,
(18)

r.g

Jamison, l.g:.

(2)

Substitutions:
Score,

at

half,

rf.
If.

Auburn

Mason,

g

3

(13)

Wilson,
Harris,

g
f

1
2

Dubose, c.

(7)

F. James, r.g.,

(5)

E . James, l.g.
Tech,

(9)

Wilder,
24;

Bullard

Tech

11.

(8)
(4).

0
0
1

14
TECH
Player, f
Moreland.

Fg.
f

1
Ft.

3
1

3

6

2

2
5

0
10
Pf.

3
0

29
Tp.
1

0

9
2

Hearn, c
Jamison, g

6
0

George, g
Largen, f
Wilder, f

0
0

1
0

l

l
0
2

0
I

11

1

0
0

13

27
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7FCIL STILL ELUDES WEEPING BRIDE
AS CLUE FAILS TO MATERIALIZE
Campus Sleuth Hot
Dr. J. B. Crenshaw
On Trail Of Husband
Assembles Lacrosse
Kidnapper
Candidates For
MYSTERY WITHIN MYSTERY
Initial Practice
SOLVED
BY

RAY VAUGHAN

Sounding the first

call for candi

One week has passed; one week in dates for the lacrosse team, Dr. J. B.
which each day followed the other Crenshaw assembled his charges on
after intervals
of
approximately Grant Field for the first practice of
twenty-four hours. And the where the season. Prospects for another
abouts of Cecil Pifflick Poufton, exhighly successful team are
very
skirt-snatcher and nuptial-refugee, is
bright with the large number of foot
still a mystery. But certain evidence
has turned up, proving that a mas ball players to take up the work after
ter criminal is behind this society the completion of the spring grid
practice.
puzzle.
Last Saturday night, Stamps Beth
Another factor favoring the success
el and Foster Barnwell turned over of the Jacket lacrosse aggregation is
to Ralph Holland, campus detective, the number of veterans from both the
a note signed with the name of Cecil varsity and freshman team of last
Poufton. Only after undergoing a season.
grilling examination, however, would
During the fall Tech played Geor
the young gentlemen say where they gia but the game was lacking in the
had found this document. With much smoothness and teamwork character
hesitation, they finally admitted that istic of the spring contests.
it was discovered just outside the
basement window of the Tech Li
that two foreigners kidnapped Cecil;
brary.
that one of these played on the foot
"And why did you not want to tell
ball E L E V E N , and that the other is
this?" thundered Mr. Holland.
"Well," said
Mr. Bethel,
the T W E N T Y - S E V E N years old. But this
spokesman, "everybody seems
to can't be trusted. There have been no
spend our Saturday nights in Athens. foreigners in Atlanta since the last
It is humiliating to have it known
game with Georgia. And a football
that we have both only been studying
player need not stoop to kidnaping
in the Library. Besides, the nice boys
in our set look down on anyone who helpless near-grooms to make money;
he could make more by turning pro
reads a book."
This mystery within a mystery be
ing solved, the Major set to work to
read the note in hand. His statement,
awaited with anxiety by the collegi
ate public:
"Here we have one of the most di
abolically clever criminals of modern
times to combat. A s the public
knows, the note reads as follows:
"Am incarcerated in the basement
of the Library of the Georgia School
of Technology. Be so kind as to or
ganize a rescue expedition at once.
But do not have any ladies in it. II
CORINTHIANS,
eleven,
twentyseven.
(Signed)
CECIL P O U F T O N . "

fessional.
" N o ; this last part probably means
NOTHING A T A L L . It is merely
the dastardly trick of this master
criminal who wishes to confuse us
into thinking that this is, after all,
an ordinary cipher-letter.
"But I, too, have a Master-Intelli
gence. Cecil S H A L L be found."
Mrs. Poufton, former Miss Bessie
B. Billups, the would-be-bride, who
has been prostrated by the disap
pearance of her almost-husband, was
interviewed at a recent dance given
by the Pi Pi sorority.

"Furthermore,
cipher-letters
are
ALWAYS signed in the blood of the
writer.
To make this note seem
plausible, the criminal has signed it
with a pencil manufactured by the
AMERICAN P E N C I L
COMPANY.
How do I know the make of the pen
cil? That is a secret of the detective
profession.
"I cannot, I admit, account for the
the last reference. It possibly means

(Continued from Page 1)
the Jackets and the Bulldogs met on
the basketball court.
Saturday in Athens, Georgia will
be out with all the "Glory" that she
can muster to prevent her third con
secutive defeat at the hands of the
Jackets. The Athenians feel that their
honor is at stake in this game. To
be defeated three times in a row by
a Jacket team would be too much for
them. A victory in this game would
somewhat atone for the two previous
defeats.
Jacket followers on the other hand
are determined that the Georgians
must take this third defeat, and
so a large portion of the Tech
student body will probably be on hand
to see that it is well done. It has
become a time honored custom that
there be a wholesale invasion of the
Classic City when the Jackets do bat
tle with the Bulldogs.
The Athenians have been steadily
improving since their last game with
the Jackets, and while rather slow
getting started have developed into
a fast stepping combination with a
victory over the strong A. A . C. quin
tet to their credit. On the other hand
^he Jackets have encountered rather
rough sailing, being given a 42-24
drubbing by the Auburn Tigers.
There should be a merry battle for
high point honors between Babe Flor
ence and George Keen of the Bulldogs
and Tiny Hearn and Frank Player of
the Jackets.
Tech meets Georgia. There is no
need to say that there will be a royal
battle resulting in a close score.
Aside from the interest of the game
the week end will be crowded with so
cial affairs in the Classic City, and
the spirit of good fellowship which has
characterized
recent
Tech-Georgia
meetings will again be present mak
ing the event indeed outstanding.

in
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Frosh Defeat Auburn
Cubs 51-14 In Rough
And Tumble Affair
HEEKE, OLTZ AND COKER
STAR
Last Saturday the Junior Jackets
defeated the Auburn Cubs 51 to 14,
scoring the second win over the visi
tors this season.
Taking an early lead the Jackets
ended the first half with a 23 to 6
lead.
During the second half the
Techsters displayed a brilliant pass
ing game and registered points at
random.
Auburn started the fireworks as if
they would be difficult to handle.
Clark, Adamson, and James were the
bright lights of the Tigers' attack
and did some excellent guarding.
The combination of Heeke, Oltz,
and Coker proved too much for the
young Plainsmen, the trio of Jack
ets adding the majority of the points
to the
Tornadoes' score. Goldin
played an excellent game at guard
and he will bear watching for next
year's material.
Tech (51)
Oltz, r.f
Adams, l.f
Heeke, c

Fg.
Ft.
6
2-2
1 1 - 3
8
1-1

Tp.
14
3
17

Meares,

0

r.g

Gouldin, l.f
Coker, l.f
Lemmon, c

Auburn (14)
Clark, r.f

1

0

1

1

3

2

0

"°
0-2

0
0
0

0-1
0
0

0
0
0

Ft.
0-1

Tp.
0

1-3
1-2
0
1-2
i"
1-1

1

-

Fg.
0

Ward, l.f
James, c
Burt,
r.g
Collins, l.g
Chamble, c
Kennedy, r.f
Adamson, r.f

2

O"
l"
1"!

1

l.g

-

1

0
6
0

Perry, l.f
Nichols, r.f
Law, l.g
King, r.g
Huchinson,

1

0
0
0 2
1
0

0

0
5

3

3

1

"Buddie"

Hammond.

-G.S.T.

Ed Hamm Recuperat
ing At St. Joseph's
Ed Hamm, former Loanoke High
school star and holder of the national
interscholastic broad jump record, is
recuperating at the St. Joseph's Hos
pital after having had his tonsils re
moved Monday.
The operation is not expected to
hinder the progress of the Tech broad
jump star during this spring, but
rather help since the local trouble has
kept him from practice during the
past few weeks.
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2
0
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Engraved Beautifully at Reasonable Prices
J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO.
103 Peachtree St., Atlanta

'pressed'

99

is well

dressed

Let Us Keep You In Style
GEORGIA

TECH

PRESSING

CLUB

P H O N E HEMLOCK 4850

-G.S.T.

Hi-Tension Club
Announces Dance
The Hi-Tension Club, honorary
senior and junior electrical society,
announces that their annual dance
will be given on Saturday night,
April 16, 1927 in the Gymnasium.
In previous years this dance has been
one of the most enjoyable of the year
and we are assured that no pains will
be spared to make "this one the equal
of past ones. Arrangements are well
under way and it is expected that
several novel features will be offer
ed for the entertainment o f the social
contingent.

by

TRIPOD PAINT C O .
MANUFACTURERS
Walnut

0143

AND

DEALERS

93

FRATERNITY

N.

Pryor

St.

JEWELRY

PINS—PLAIN—JEWELLED
NOVELTIES IN GOLD A N D SILVER
Mounted with Seals or Greek Letters
PINS, RINGS, BUTTONS, CHARMS
Made To Order—Designs Furnished

See Our Special Ga. Tech Pins

THE

E M B L E M SHOP

Metropolitan Building, Forsyth and Luckie Streets

Herndon's Barber Shops

Men
Cater Especially to College Men
•

foods.

ORIGINAL

SANDWICH

Satisfaction and
Service Guaranteed

SHOP

66 Peachtree — 142 Peachtree — 35 Marietta Street
82 N . Broad

61 Luckie
Also Knoxville, Tenn.

DROP IN BETWEEN CLASSES
Basement Academic Bldg.

METropolITAN

Better
Music

An Atlanta Institution In Its Entirety Bringing To
Atlanta Each Week The Pictures Of Outstanding Merit
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21st
WARNER BROS. Present

JOHN BARRYMORE
in D O N J U A N
The Picture the Whole South Has Waited to See

A. F. HERNDON, Prop.

Georgia School of Technology
"A TECHNICAL SCHOOL
W I T H
A N A T I O N A L R E P U T A T I O N "
THE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to young men of
ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of re
sponsibility and power.
The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on
results. Its greatest asset is the record which its alumni are making in
the productive work of the world. Georgia Tech graduates succeed be
cause they have been trained both to think scientifically and to work
efficiently.
Courses in CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, TEXTILE, GENERAL, AND
CERAMIC ENGINEERING, ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY, ARCHITECTURE, COM
MERCE, AND GENERAL SCIENCE.
Coast Airtillery, Signal Corps, Air Service, Infantry, and Ordnance Units of the
R. O. T. C.
For Further Information Address
T H E REGISTRAR
Georgia School of Technology

ATLANTA,
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Referee:

FRATERNITY AND CLASS STATIONERY

F o r five years serving the cleanest and best

Georgia Tech Soda Fountain

Better
Pictures

FEBRUARY

JACKET CAGERS MEET
GEORGIA

" Y e s , " said Mrs. Poufton, "I'll be
glad when he is found. He has my
"An ordinary criminal, to throw
compact." And here she broke forth
searchers off the track, writes a
into an animated, if far from spirit
note in cipher.
Such notes
are
ual version of the Black Bottom.
usually easily recognized. But here
The hearts of the community go
the
MASTER-MIND has, in his
sense of security, written a N O T E out in sympathy to the deserted
IN CIPHER that has all the ap bride.
pearance of a R E A L M E S S A G E .
The power that has poor Poufton in
its grasp has perpetrated the utmost
A n institution established
bit of daring. Even the words are
such as the poor boy might ordinarily
use. Notice I N C A R C E R A T E D for
what we ordinarily would call I M 
PRISONED.
Notice E X P E D I T I O N
for PARTY. It is in the very clarity
of the message that its mystery lies.

Tech
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A. S. M. E. Increases
Membership; Juniors
Enter Society
INTERESTING PROGRAMS
PREPARED FOR YEAR
The Ga. Tech Student Branch of
the A . S. M. E. began its activities
for the spring term by adding to its
enrollment the members of the Jun
ior Class in Mechanical Engineering
and the members of the Senior Class
of Co-Op's in General Engineering.
There is now a total of eighty men
on the roll of the society. The course
of the society's activity is being
guided by the set of officers elected
at the beginning of the school year.
As announced last Fall, the officers
are as follows:
President, C. W . Jones.
Vice-president, J. E. Nance.
Secretary, J. G. Luter.
Treasurer, W . J. Crosswell.
Honorary Chairman, Prof. R. S.
King.
Representative to the Atlanta Lo
cal Section, J. G. Luter.
Program Committee (appointed by
the president), H. W . Frederick,
chairman; S. M. Smith, H. Emory, Jr.
Two meetings have been held since
the beginning of this term. On Feb
ruary 8, two moving pictures were
shown, one entitled "The Story of the
Spark
Plug," the
other
entitled
"Headlights." On February 15, the
meeting was given over to a discus
sion of a subject that is all important
in the minds of a great number of
Seniors at about this time of the year.
"How to Sell Your Services" was the
subject, presented by Prof. King and
Prof. Dunkin.
Following is a list of moving pic
tures that will be shown on the dates
indicated in the Mechanical Building,
Room No. 215.
Feb. 22—The Westinghouse Works.
The Story of the Stick.
March 8—The Story of Petroleum.
March 22—Mexico and Its Oils.
April 5—Nature's Frozen Credits.
April 19—Story of Compressed
Air.
May 3—Men and Management.
Visitors are welcome, and cordially
invited to attend the meetings of the
A. S. M. E. student branch at 1 P. M.
Tuesdays.
BETA

TECHNIQUE,

ATLANTA,

US

ELIGIBLE
FRATERNITY
PLEDGES INITIATED
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Getting out a paper is no joke.

The following are some of the rea
sons w h y it is not:

Page 1)

silon Pi, Tau Epsilon Phi, Sigma Nu,
Phi

Kappa

Sigma, Theta

Phi Gamma Delta.

Getting out a paper is no joke.
Chi, and
Getting out this paper is not a pic
nic.

There are approximately nine hun
dred freshmen enrolled in school, of
these there are about three hundred
who

will eventually

nity men.

become

frater

There will be two hun

dred

and

nine

first

initiation.

initiated

during

the

If we print jokes, folks say we
are silly.
If we don't, they say we are too
serious.
If we publish original matter, they
say we lack variety.
If we publish things from other
papers, we are too lazy to write.

If we stay on the j o b , we ought to
fraternity pledge must meet before be out rustling news.
If we are rustling news, we're not
he can be initiated, is that he must
attending to business in our own de
not fail in more than twenty-one
partment.
equivalent hours. Quite a number of
If we don't print contributions we
pledges failed to meet the require
don't show proper appreciation.
ment this year and consequently their
If we do print them then the paper
One

of the requirements which the

initiation will be deferred until later. is filled with junk.
The rule which governs this, is, that
Like as not some fellow will say
a pledge may be initiated after he we swiped this from an exchange.
has

completed

scholastic

three-fourths

year

regardless

of
of

a

So

we did.

And

his

so did we—from "The Tech

grades.

This means that those who NICIAN.
failed to meet the requirement may
be initiated any time after the 3rd of
April.

G.S.T.

Unclaimed Mail Clogs
P. 0 . Room
Will Be Held Five Days
The

following men have unclaimed

mail in the school postoffice.
get

Please

this out as soon as possible. This

mail will be held five days and then

W

HEN you shave with Williams Shav
ing Cream notice how much sharper
your razor seems. Williams remarkable
beard softening qualities are responsible for
this. For Williams lather is saturated with
moisture that soaks the beard soft for easy
shaving. A Williams shave leaves the face
glove smooth. Two sizes, 35c and 50c

A SEDATIVE
DOCTOR: "YOUR HUSBAND MUST HAVE AB
SOLUTE QUIET. HERE IS A SLEEPING DRAUGHT."
WIFE: "AND WHEN DA I GIVE IT TO HIM?"
DOCTOR: "YOU DONT
' GIVE IT TO HIM—
YOU TAKE IT YOURSELF."
TEACHER:
RED?"
MILDRED:
TEACHER:
MILDRED:

MILDRED, WHY IS YOUR FACE SO
"'CAUSE, MA'AM."
"'CAUSE WHAT?"
"COSMETICS."

"TICKETS!" SAID THE CONDUCTOR, AS HE
STOOD IN FRONT OF A PASSENGER THE OTHER
DAY ON A TRAIN LEAVING TOWN.
THE PASSENGER BEGAN FUMBLING NERV
OUSLY THROUGH HIS POCKETS, AND FINALLY
TURNED THEM INSIDE OUT.
"WHERE'S YOUR TICKET?" ASKED THE CON
DUCTOR. "YOU CANT
' HAVE LOST IT."
"CAN'T HAVE LOST IT!" REPEATED THE
NERVOUS ONE, SARCASTICALLY. "MY FRIEND,
I LOST A BASS DRUM ONCE."

W i l l i a m s S h a v i n g Crc

returned to sender.
Arnold, Max

Kuhlke, C. A .

Alexander, W . H. Kenny, E. H .
Adams, L. R.

Kinnett, J. T.

Barton, H. P.

Kelly, H. J.

Bryan, W . G.

Largin, Ben.

Bayn, Stuart

Lemmon, Carey

Black, J. H.

Leigh, J. W .

Bartick, Bob

Lott, Clarence

Braddock, J. B.

Loving, H. W .

Becknell, H .

Martin, Memory

Britt, Archie

Mylius, C. R.

Morgan, F. J.
G A M M A SIGMA G R A N T S Brock, W .
C H A R T E R TO COSMOS
Burrough, HerringMerill, George E.
CLUB
Brumby, C. R.
McMahan, Samuel

(Continued from Page 1)
cial students is the equivalent of the
Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau
Beta Pi. There are three require
ments for membership.
The upper
ten per cent of the Senior class in the
Commerce Department is eligible pro
vided that their average f o r the pre
ceding three years is eighty per cent
of above. There is also the stipula
tion that candidates must not have
been deficient in more than one sub
ject and that this deficiency must
have been removed satisfactorily by
re-exam.
The faculty members of the Beta
Gamma Sigma are Dean Noel, W a r
ren and Seibert.
The members of
the Nineteen Twenty-Seven class who
have been elected to membership are:
Rankin,
McClelland, Malone, and
Gene Smith.
The
installation
ceremonies will
take place on March 12th. Dean
Brooks of the Department of Com
merce of the University of Georgia
will be in charge of the installation.
MARIONETTES
GREETED
LARGE AUDIENCE

BY

(Continued from Page 1)
zations, dramatic or otherwise.
The annual tour is over and "The
Show Off" is ended. The trip was
a huge success, according to mem
bers of the club, and they are all
eagerly looking forward to another.
Work on the Spring production will
begin in March; however, the vehicle
has not yet been announced.
Those making the trip were: Bill
Scherffius, Hal Chaille, Andy Wardlaw, Lathrop Lane, Leon Brown, Hal
Williams, Stanley McNiece, Ansel
Tolbert, Milton Arnold, Lane Mitchell,
James Turner, Tom Lambert, Joe
McCain, C. B. Myers, J. M. Clafin,
C. M. Waters, L. Womelsdorf, Jervey
Kelley, Al Hero, J. Cliatt and C. L.
Meredith, and all are unanimous in
their enthusiasm over the trip and
the hospitality extended the cast
throughout Carolina.

Bruce, Ed.

McKay, Clarence

Bickley, W . C.

McReady, Hugh

Beasley, J. N .

Mattern, C. W .

Baker, Ray

McRae, Findley

Conrad, Edwin

Matches, R. C.

Colyer, Charles

Muehlmann, Karl

Cathey, Andrew

Moon, Phil

Crisman, L. 0 .

Muse, Wm» A .

Carlyle, C. E.

Norman, G. F.

Cook, Tom

Pollard, E. F.

Cassidy, D . C.

Pinkston, Rowland

Chamberlain, H. L.Pierce, C. E.
Casy, D. C.

Pratt, E. N .

Dee,

Quintans, E. F.

W . S.

Daves, F. N .

Rusk, George

DeMonies, H. W . Hitchcock, E. C.
Dubose, Chuck

Rush, Kelso

Dulaney, R. N .

Reese, T. T.

Foster, Richard

Roan, Mosely

Flemming, F. M.

Sewell, James

Grimes, Luice

Springs, A . D.

Griffith, J. C.

Smith, E. C.

Griffin, John

Smith, W m .

Gibson, A . E.

Strickland,

Hearn, W . W .

Taylor, W . S.

Hill, T. M.

Taylor, L. W .

Hinges, F. W .

Tracy, E.

Hammond, J. L.
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You are an experienced smoker
and you know your brand!

C. A .

YOU'RE an experienced smoker.

would not be far and away the

Thorn, H. P.

You

first.

Harrison, E. S.

Tidmore, W . E.

know taste and fragrance.

Hughes, J. W .

Thompson, R. N .

Herring, Frank

Tracy, Jack

Halman, Chester

Vinson, F. G.

that's Camels.

Harvill, Elton

Wilson, H. W .

tobaccos grown are good enough

Your taste tells you the tobacco

Henry, G. T.

White, R. L.

Hughes, W . A .

Ware, J. L.

for you—the experienced smoker.

difference in cigarettes and you're

Hart, James

Walker, J. M.

Whatever you do you are going to

going to smoke the best.

Helmer, G. E.

Weaver, Herbert

do right, if you know it.

advice to others is — "Hare a

Hunter, R. B.

White, R. I.

Jones, Flemming

Watson, R. M.

Jordan, H. C.

Wise, A . C.

Jackson, Marvin

Whaley, R. L.

Jones, Sherwood

Witherspoon, M. B.

Jones, W . R.

Young, W . G.

Jones, E. C.

Y o u n g , D . K.

Kurr, J. C.

Zaglin, Sol.

P.

know good tobaccos.

And

You

supreme, they would not be the

you insist on the best —
Only the primest

If Camels weren't the best, they
R.

© 1927

J. R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O

If Camels weren't quality

overwhelming preference of smok
ers who have tried every brand.

Your

Camel!"

COMPANY,

WINSTON-SALEM,

N.
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